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             Dear Immanuel and Pastor,  
 
Thank you so much for your donation  to  the ministry, 
Light For All Nations in the amount of $487.83 that we 
received via our web support page. 
 
We thank the Lord for your heart for missions! 
 
May the Lord bless the Church at this difficult time. 
In Christ’s love and service, 
 
Nizar Shaheen 

Many thanks to all that  contributed to our 

 Community Outreach to                                            

Stony Plain FCSS Youth Program by donating 

new backpack s and giving a special offering 

toward the purchase of backpacks for the 

children in need. 
  

Thank you Tony and our 

janitorial staff for keeping our 

Church sanitized and safe for 

all. 

Dear Pastor, Elders and Congregation of Immanuel: 

On behalf of Brian Rushton, I want to thank you for 

your recent gift to WORLD SERVE Ministries.  You are 

helping to make a positive impact and difference for 

Christ in Cuba with your support for Church planters.  

May the Lord Bless your church as you serve Him.  

Proverbs 19:17  

“If you help the poor, you are lending to the Lord and 

He will repay you.” 

Marcell 

http://www.clipartpanda.com/clipart_images/thank-you-clip-art-for-the-5754605
https://www.gograph.com/clipart/god-bless-you-gg66922453.html
https://img.clipartlove.com/f6cdf345de4e7469ea2413083610a4b3_i-can-make-difference-stock-illustrations-82-i-can-make-_800-489.jpeg
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Dear Immanuel members, 

Boyd here. Jacqueline and I want to thank you for how you have welcomed us. We have enjoyed our first full week as your 

pastor couple. I arrived last Monday but Jacqueline only arrived Friday, so she is getting caught up. We have had an intense 

week of discovery. I spent time at the Church getting reconnected with the Church itself and with everyone using the 

facility. Soon I hope to have a full picture of what a regular week looks like around here. I have also spent a lot of time 

visiting, both with current attenders of Immanuel and with some who attend nowhere. If I haven’t gotten to you yet, I will 

at some point. Thank you for your patience.  

I have done my first service. As I mentioned Sunday, due to the nature of the traveling and teaching ministry I have been 

doing for the past decade and a half, it has been a while since I designed services. I am grateful to Pat and Randall McLeod, 

Dan and Kelly Strand and all the others who stepped in to help me get my feet wet as I led worship. 

As I pray for the congregation, I want to ask you to join me in daily prayer for what God will do with us. God is already 

giving me insight into what I believe is His will for Immanuel. To me, God’s will is the only thing that matters. My goal is to 

do His will and to ask you to join me in the journey. To that end, I want to restate what I spoke about in the sermon last 

Sunday. I am asking you to take your time with God on a daily basis, and to seek His presence. I am asking you to pray for 

Jacqueline and I as we get reacquainted with the congregation and as we start do outreach. We very much need the 

wisdom and sensitivity of God as we negotiate our way into the life of this Church and the community around it. None of us 

can accomplish on our own strength what God wants to do through us. As we seek Him and His leading, His promise is to 

be faithful to us. He will lead us. He will give us wisdom. He will give us compassion for the lost and hurting. I am reminded 

of Jesus command and promise to his disciples in John 15:4: 

 4 Abide in Me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, unless it abides in the vine, neither can you, unless you 

abide in Me. 5 “I am the vine, you are the branches. He who abides in Me, and I in him, bears much fruit; for without Me 

you can do nothing.  

Be blessed.  

Pastor Boyd and Jacqueline Hopkins 
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Treasurer’s Report 

 

June Financial Report:    July Financial Report: 

Total Income:  $19,835    Total Income: $12,910 

Total General fund $18,740   Total General Fund: $12,540 

Average Weekly giving: $4,685   Average Weekly Giving: $3,135 

 

Congregational Meeting on June 28 passed the following motion:  

That the 2020 Ministry Needs be amended to increase section A. Pastoral/Staff Ministry Needs to $69,600  

to cover costs of the contract with Spoken Word Ministries for the part time services of Pastor Boyd Hopkins for 

one year.     

àAdd: $30,000 for B. Hopkins  for 6 mo;  

Subtract: Honorariums x12=$2,400          

Giving needs to be   $1,062/week more  or  $4,600/month more. 

 

Giving can be done by: 

cheque  à mailing it to PO Box 2965; or depositing it in the plate by the exit doors of the sanctuary. 

e-transfer à to: donations@ilcr.ca 

We are avoiding another area of risk by encouraging people to not be using cash at this time.   

This means that we will not be collecting Pennies for Pastors either, but we do support World Serve with our giving 

(see below). 

If you want any part of your giving by e-transfer to be designated for something specifically, you can put that 

information in the message section. 

 

At this point in time (July 28) we have collected $390 towards the backpacks as well as some actual backpacks.  We 

are over half-way towards our goal. 

 

We also finished the 2nd quarter of the year and so during the month of July I sent $487.83 (1% of giving for 3 months) 

to each of the 10 organizations that we are supporting: 

CALC, MOMs Canada, Neighbourlink, CLBI, LAMP, AWANA, SWMA, LFAN, WS and WMPL. 

We also put 5 % into our Reserve account (our leaky roof etc). 

 

Thank you for your on-going support.  May we continue to trust that God answers our prayers for our daily needs, and 

honour Him with returning a portion of what He has given us. 

 

Jane Graff, 

Treasurer 

 

mailto:donations@ilcr.ca
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 THE KIDZ PAGE 

How about a dream catcher with a heart in the 

middle? Or a star? With this paper plate project, all 

this is possible! This kid-friendly project is a great way 

to mix and match colorful beads and feathers 

A Sunday School teacher began her lesson 

with a question. “Boys and girls, what do we 

know about God?” A hand shot up in the air. 

“He’s an artist” said the kindergarten boy.  “ 

“Really? How do you know? The teacher 

asked? “You know- ‘Our Father, who does art 

in Heaven?” 

Last month we read that Jesus told us that the 2 

Greatest Commandments are “Love the Lord Your 

God, with all your heart, with all your soul and with all 

your mind.”  We said that this commandment can  

mean that we  think about God, love Him all the time, 

and because we love God we will want to work for 

Him. 

The second greatest commandment Jesus told us is 

“Love you neighbour as yourself”  Jesus also gave us a 

story to show who our neighbour is.  The story is in 

Luke 10:29 – 36,  

Jesus told a story about a Jewish man who was 

walking along the road from Jerusalem to Jericho.  

The man was attacked by robbers. They stole his 

belongings and ran away.  A priest walked by, then a 

holy man called a Levite. Neither stopped to help the 

injured man.  Next a Samaritan passed by. Samaritans 

and Jews didn’t get along, but the Samaritan stopped 

to help.  (Paraphrased) 

So who do you think was a true neighbour?  Jesus said 

that it was the Samaritan.  God wants us to help 

everyone that we see.  Sometimes helping just mean 

that you smile kindly at others, sometimes it means 

opening a door or just saying a silent prayer for 

someone we walk by.  Doing these kind things for 

others makes Jesus very happy.  Jesus gave us eternal 

life (with him) so I am going to try really hard to make 

Him happy and if treating others kindly makes Him 

happy, I will do that, with His help!  I am praying for 

you all and will ask Jesus to help be kind to everyone. 

Submitted by Colleen Kyle   

 

https://cdn.clipart.email/5b98202f27830163bc56afd9050a44d7_free-sunday-school-clipart-images-clipartxtras_430-225.jpeg
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  SHIPWRECK CASSEROLE 

Ingredients: 

2 onions                                                                                      

3 medium potatoes                                                                  

1 lb hamburger, uncooked                                                  

1/2 cup white rice                                                                     

1 cup celery, chopped                                                              

1 (10 ounce) can condensed tomato soup                        

 (plus a can filled with water)                                       

salt & pepper 

Directions: 

Slice onions in the bottom of a baking dish. Add thinly 

sliced potatoes. 

Over potatoes spread hamburger. Next add uncooked 

rice. Top with a layer of chopped celery. 

As each layer is added season with salt and pepper to 

taste. 

Combine soup with an equal amount of water and pour 

over all. 

Cover and bake for 2 hours at 350F 
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  A Perspective 

A writer was in his study room. He picked up his pen 
and started writing: 

 Last year, I had a surgery and my  gallbladder was 
removed. I had to stay stuck to the bed due to this 
surgery for a long time. 

 The same year…I reached the age of 60 years and had 
to give up my favourite job in the Publishing company 
in which I had spent 30 years of my life. 

 The same year…I  experienced the sorrow of the death 
of my father. 

 And in the same year... my son failed in his medical 
exams because he had a car accident. He had to stay in 
bed at hospital with the cast on for several days. The 
destruction of car was another loss. 

 At the end he wrote: Alas! It was such bad year!! 

 When the writer's wife entered the room, she found 
her husband looking sad lost in his thoughts. From 
behind his back she read what was written on the 
paper, left the room silently and came back with 
another paper which she placed on the side of her 
husband's writing. 

 The husband found the following written on the 

paper: 

 Last year I finally got rid of my gall bladder due to 
which I had spent years in pain. 

 I turned 60 with sound health and got retired from my 
job. Now I can utilize my time to write something 
better with more focus and peace. 

 The same year my father, at the age of 95, without 
depending on anyone or without any critical condition 
met his Creator. 

The same year, God blessed my son with a new life. My 
car was destroyed but my son stayed alive without 
getting any disabilities. 

At the end she wrote: 

Last year was an immense blessing of God and it 
passed well!! 

  

  

See!! The same incidents but different viewpoints. 

 *Moral:* 

In our daily lives we must see that it's not happiness 
that makes us grateful, but gratefulness that makes 
us happy. 

 There is always, always, always something to be 
thankful for!! 

 Your current position is somebody's future 
expectation. 

 Your life now is somebody's prayer request. 

 Don't let the devil point at you that somebody is 
doing better than you. It is a strategy for ingratitude. 

 Anything you celebrate multiplies, anything you 
despise diminishes. 

Appreciation is the vehicle for acceleration. 

 Gratitude is the lift to great altitude. 

 To see what God will do, you must acknowledge 
what God has done. 
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 IMMANUEL COUNSELLING SERVICE                      

     Christian Counselling Services                                

  (780) 690-2375 

 Reg. Professional Counsellors  Assoc. 

  Alanna Brochu 

  Natasha Frieser 

  Dawn Rebke   

      

    PRAYER MINISTRY 

                                        PERSONAL PRAYER MINISTRY

    Available every Sunday           

             at the end of Worship   

     Service,  In Prayer 

room    (SE corner of sanctuary, behind  Sound 

booth) A team of 2 people is available to  meet with 

you and pray with you.  

         Contact: Jane Graff: (780) 963 1553 

            

   

 

 

 To have someone included in the   

 prayers during Sunday Worship   

 Service: 

 Contact: Jane Graff: (780) 963 1553 

  Email: council@ilcr.ca 

INTERCESSORY PRAYER             

 IN PRAYER CHAPEL           

 10:00AM TUESDAY 

 MORNINGS 

CONTACT: GLORIA EVJEN (780) 963-6841 

 Join Tony in “God’s Chat Room” as  

 Tony does a Bible Study on line. 


